


161. Stevenson, The Bormann Brotherhood; Manning, Martin Bormann, Nazi in Exile; Speer, Spandau: The Secret Diaries; Toland, Adolf Hitler; Childs, M., Witness to Power; Keegan, J., The Mask of Command (first 4 items dj, gc).


165. Tolstoy, N., The Secret Betrayal; Koch, The Hitler Youth: Origins and Development, 1922-1945; Higman, Trading with the Enemy: An Expose of the Nazi-American Money Plot, 1933-1949; Young, Rommel; Bergaust, Werner von Braun; Snyder, Hitler and Nazism: His Life, His Politics, His Meteoric Career, the Bloody Reign of Terror He Loosed upon the World; Shitemenko, The Last Six Months; Payne, The Life and Death of Adolf Hitler; Goebbels, Final Entries, 1945: The Diaries of Joseph Goebbels (first 3 items dj, last 5 items pb, mc to pn, mostly gc).


194. The Communicator’s Commentary, Romans. By D. Stuart Brussels; The World Mission of Christianity (1928); Emerton, F. An Introduction to the Study of the Middle Ages (375-814).

195. Framed confirmation certificate: “This Certifies that William Nagle on profession of Faith in the Lord Jesus Christ was admitted into full Communion with the First Reformed Church, Lancaster, Pa., by the rite of Confirmation on the 19th day of April 1878.” Signed by Jos. Henry Dubbs, Minister of the Gospel. 12” x 10½” (brown frame with black and gold trim, under glass, wood backing with cord for hanging, certificate yellowed, gc).

196. Normal Teachers’ Certificate for the Elementary Curricular: “The Examiners and Faculty of the State Normal School of the Ninth District of the State of Pennsylvania, do hereby Certify that Isaac O. Nissley has completed the Lessons in the First Grade of the Normal Teachers’ Certificate for the Elementary Curriculum.”

197. Map, original copy, from Bridgeman’s Atlas of Lancaster Co., Penna., from Actual Surveys, Lancaster, Pa.: D.S. Bare, 1864. Caernarvon Township. 16” x 16½” (colored, sl yellowed, punctured, mounted on foam board under shrink wrap, gc).

198. ______. East and West Cocalico Townships. 16” x 16” (colored, sl yellowed, mounted on foam board under shrink wrap, gc).

199. ______. East Earl Township. 16½” x 17” (colored, sl yellowed, punctured, sl torn, mounted on foam board under shrink wrap, gc).

200. ______. Elizabeth and Clay Townships. 17” x 17” (colored, sl yellowed, punctured, mounted on foam board under shrink wrap, gc).

201. ______. Borough of Elizabethtown/Borough of Adamstown. 17½” x 17½” (colored, sl yellowed, mounted on cardboard under plastic wrap, gc).

202. ______. Leacock Township. 17” x 16” (colored, sl yellowed, mounted on foam board under shrink wrap, gc).

203. ______. Borough of Manheim/Borough of Strasburg. 15½” x 16½” (colored, sl yellowed, punctured, mounted on foam board under shrink wrap, gc).

204. ______. Manor Township. 16½” x 16½” (colored, sl foxing, sl yellowed, punctured, mounted on foam board under shrink wrap, gc).

205. ______. Paradise Township. 16” x 16½” (colored, sl foxing, sl yellowed, punctured, mounted on foam board under shrink wrap, gc).


207. ______. Paradise Township. 18” x 15” (colored, sl foxing, sl yellowed, sl torn, mounted on foam board under shrink wrap, gc).

208. ______. Penn Township. 18” x 15” (colored, sl foxing, sl yellowed, punctured, mounted on foam board under shrink wrap, gc).

209. ______. Rapho Township. 18” x 15½” (colored, sl foxing, sl yellowed, mounted on foam board under shrink wrap, gc).

210. ______. West Cocalico Township. 17¼” x 14½” (colored, sl foxing, sl yellowed, mounted on foam board under shrink wrap, gc).

211. ______. West Cocalico Township (same as preceding lot). 17¾” x 14½” (colored, sl yellowed, sl torn, mounted on foam board under shrink wrap, gc).


314. Ball, Berenice M. Chester County & Its Day. Limited ed. West Chester, Pa.: Chester County Day Committee of the Chester County Hospital, 1970. 224pp + pp of plates (dj, b/w ill of Chester County locations + plus pp of color plates of Longwood Gardens, page 97 ili, signed by Gay Ric, the artist, vgc).
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376. Hurll, J., The Story of the Christian Church, new and rev. ed.; Dunn, D., [et al.], A History of the Evangelical and Reformed Church; The Fathers of the Early Church, ed. W. Wetzel; The Heidelberg Catechism (1962); Stott, J.R.W., Basic Christianity; Bainton, R., Here I Stand: A Life of Martin Luther; Stuber, S., Denominations--How We Got Them (all but first item pb, gc to vgc).


382. A Word of Life; A Word of Promise; A Word of Hope; A Word of Love; Chambers, O., My Utmost for His Highest; Witmer, D., Passing Showers (3rd ed.); Sheldon, C., In His Steps (first 4 items dj, last 2 items pb, gc to vgc).


384. Tolstoy, L., Anna Karenina. trans. C. Garnett; Jubilee; One Hundred Years of the Atlantic, ed. E. Weeks and E. Flint; Cather, W., Death Comes for the Archbishop; The Works of Rudyard Kipling; Steinbeck, J., The Grapes of Wrath (first item dj, gc).


390. Bonnell, J., Heaven and Hell: A Present-Day Christian Interpretation: Discover the Secrets of Heaven (Guideposts); Strawson, W., Jesus and the Future Life: A Study in the Synoptic Gospels; Allbritton, D., Heaven; Who Gets to Go?; Lindsay, H., The Late Great Planet Earth; Showers, R., Those Invisible Spirits Called Angels; Lindsell, H., The World, the Flesh & the Devil (first 3 items dj, last 4 items pb, gc to vgc).


447. Lloyd, J., Sketches of Church History in Scotland; Wood, J., Old and New Theology; or, The Doctrinal Differences Which Have Agitated and Divided the Presbyterian Church (new and enlarged ed.); Thine Is My Heart: Devotional Readings from the Writings of John Calvin, comp. J. Kromminga; The Constitution and Standards of the Associate-Reformed Church in North America (1850); The Heidelberg Catechism of the Reformed Church in the United States (1947) (next to last item al, some exlib, mc to gc).


456. 5 items by Daniel Kauffman: Devotional Side of Life: or, Meditations on Practical Christian Living: Manual of Bible Doctrines, Setting Forth the General Principles of the Plan of Salvation, Explaining the Symbolical Meaning and Practical Use of the Ordinances Instituted by Christ and His Apostles, . . . (1898); Doctrines of the Bible: A Brief Discussion of the Teachings of God’s Word (1974, c1928); One Thousand Questions and Answers on Points of Christian Doctrine (n.d.); Mennonite History, Including a Brief Sketch of the Church from the Time of Christ (first item dj, last item pb, mc to gc).

457. 8 Mennonite items: Burkholder, O., True Life Stories; Stauffer, J.L., Studies in the Revelation of Jesus Christ; Stauffer, J.L., The Eternal Security Teaching (2 copies); Hostetter, B.C., Secrets for Building a Happy Home; Good, N., Principles of Teaching; Martin, E., Off to a Good Start; Stoltzfus, M.S., Chart and Brief Outline for the Study of the Book of Daniel; Culp, G.R., Nonresistance Vs Political Pacifism (all but first item pb, mostly gc).